
With this last letter of 2022,
my Executive Committee and
Board of Directors would like
to take the opportunity to
thank each and every one of
the volunteers that make the
Council of Albuquerque Garden
Clubs tick. Thank you for the
support that I as President
have received throughout the
year. I have had the pleasure
of working with a great staff
and community of wonderful
garden-loving people.

As you celebrate the holidays,
take some time to tell your
friends and family how much
you love, care, and appreciate
them. We never know what the
future holds. Take a moment
to cruise your community and
check out the decorations that
your neighbors have hung with
care. Stop in and shop at our local businesses and especially, the Council
Garden Shop.

Happy Holidays and have a very Merry New Year! God Bless, and Godspeed
to you all! See you next year!

                                                                               RGH
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President's MessagePresident's Message
Regina Hampton - 2022 Counci l  President

Member OrganizationsMember Organizations
ALBUQUERQUE AFRICAN VIOLET CLUB
Sharon Shannon ~ 505-865-0171

ALBUQUERQUE AREA MASTER
GARDENERS
Virginia Green ~ 505-975-3498

ALBUQUERQUE ARIL & IRIS SOCIETY
Eva Barry ~ 505-350-0382

ALBUQUERQUE DAYLILY SOCIETY 
Amy Howard ~ 505-250-2318

ALBUQUERQUE ROSE SOCIETY 
Beth Baker ~ 505-238-9277

NEW MEXICO MYCOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Jan Bandrofchak ~ 505-265-4449

CACTUS & SUCCULENT SOCIETY OF
NEW MEXICO
Matthew-Ryan Morrell ~ 505-917-9597

HIGH DESERT FLORAL DESIGN CLUB
Shirley Tetreault ~ 505-294-4331

IKEBANA INTERNATIONAL 
Tiffany Nakagawa ~ 806-438-6023

NEW MEXICO DAHLIA SOCIETY
Jim Lohkamp ~ 505-821-5757

NEW MEXICO FLORAL ARTISTS
Christine Longthrop ~ 505-4880-5230

NEW MEXICO ORCHID GUILD
Keith Mead ~ 505-379-6786

PETAL PUSHERS GARDEN CLUB
Ginny Longbotham ~ 505-280-2660

UPTOWN GARDEN CLUB
Steven Hong-Elder ~ 402-319-2743

VALLEY GARDENERS
Gigi Zacharias ~ 505-293-0839
Dorothy Duff ~ 505-281-5165

XERIC GARDEN CLUB
Deborah Vogel ~ 478-361-7274

AFFILIATES:
New Mexico Garden Clubs
---Christine Longthrop
NM Garden Clubs Judges Council
---Suzy Andrego
District 1 NM Garden Clubs
---Sonia James
District 1 NM Garden Clubs Judges Council
---Debi Harrington

Winter Edit ion •  December 2022

“The greatness of a community is
most accurately measured by the
compassionate actions of its
members. ” …Coretta Scott King
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First, pick your pot. For two layers of bulbs, you’ll need a pot that’s at least 15cm (6in) deep and ideally a bit
deeper, to give your bulbs space to grow.
Put a few crocks at the bottom of the pot to stop the drainage holes clogging up with compost, as bulbs rot
easily in cold, wet soil. 
Put a 5cm (2in) layer of compost in the pot, then place the biggest, latest-flowering bulbs (e.g. late tulips) in a
layer on top of the compost. Space the bulbs about 2.5cm (1in) apart.
Cover the bulbs with a 5cm (2in) layer of compost.
Add another layer of smaller, earlier-flowering bulbs (e.g. daffodils) on top of this compost, spaced about
2.5cm (1in) apart so that the bulbs below can find their way past them.
Cover these bulbs with another layer of compost.
If you have a deep enough pot, you could put in the third layer of early flowering bulbs, such as Iris reticulata,
and cover them with a final layer of compost.
If you don’t want your pots to look bare through winter, you could plant winter bedding in the top layer of
compost. Winter pansies are ideal for this, as it’s easy for the bulbs to grow through them in spring. 

How to plant a bulb lasagna:

Planting a bulb lasagna pot is very straightforward. Here’s how it’s done:

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

Can’t get spring off your mind?Can’t get spring off your mind?
------Try planting a lasagna bulb pot garden!Try planting a lasagna bulb pot garden!  

This is mind from a
few years ago.

GinnyGinny  
  LongbothamLongbotham
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As we begin the new year, the Cactus and Succulent Society is focused on growing plants that will do well here in
the Albuquerque metro area and points nearby. Our monthly meetings are generally on the third Wednesday of the
month at 7:00 pm at the Garden Center. Do be sure to check the website (https://www.new-mexico.cactus-
society.org/index.html) to get the most current information.

We'll begin our monthly meetings in January 2023 with a talk by Steven Brack. Some of you may know Steven from
his Belen nursery, Mesa Garden. Although Steven has since sold the nursery, it is still in Belen providing cactus and
succulent seeds and plants. The "About" tab on the website (mesagarden.com) includes a description of some of
Steven's work. Although he is quite modest, he is definitely a world expert and we are very, very fortunate that he
is an active CSSNM member.

He says, "In January I will start out the year by giving a talk on my experiments in growing new types of cacti and
succulents in my outdoor beds. My main area of testing is in using hardy ice plants, or mesembs. I am also testing
several kinds of Lithops outdoors and other cacti to see other kinds of plants that can be grown outdoors here. I
will have many photos of these plants in flower." Two samples focusing on the blooms are shown here.

                                          Deilanthe thudichumii (yellow flower) is a very tough hardy mesemb with a huge       
                                          taproot. It does very well here in a dry garden in close to full sun. They flower in March 
                                          when it is still freezing at night. The flowers open late in the afternoon and stay open 
                                          for a few hours after dark.

Echinocereus longisetus (pink flowers) has beautiful snow-white spines that cover the
stem. They are native to the mountains of northern Mexico and have been hardy here in
a very sunny location. After they are well established, they can live on rainfall. The
flowers come in late April and are large and spectacular. 

In February Daniel Carbajal from Belen will give a program on growing Haworthias. He grows them outdoors under
shade cloth when it is above freezing. His plants are very pretty and well grown from being outdoors for over half
of the year getting natural sunlight, fresh air, and some rain. People will enjoy seeing how healthy his plants look in
these conditions. 

Cactus & Succulent Society of New MexicoCactus & Succulent Society of New Mexico

MATTHEW-RYAN MORRELL 

Preside
nt

matthewr
yry@gmail.com

https://www.new-mexico.cactus-society.org/index.html
http://mesagarden.com/
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Sincerely,
Shirley Tetreault, President

Meets the 2nd Wednesday of the Month - Visitors Welcome

                                                                                                      

                                                                                                      We have reached the end of the year with great
                                                                                                      success, and we are entering our tenth year. Next
                                                                                                      November we will celebrate with cake and ice
                                                                                                      cream.

                                                                                                      To finish off the year we decorated real
                                                                                                      pumpkins with real flowers in October which was
                                                                                                      a partial success. They started out beautiful but
                                                                                                      did not last too long in the house and created
                                                                                                      quite a mess in some areas. Gooey, watery messes
                                                                                                      were the result of some of them. Take this as a
                                                                                                      design tip that we do not recommend as a
                                                                                                      program. Cooking in the oven would have been a
                                                                                                      better idea. The artificial pumpkins lasted a bit
                                                                                                      longer.

We completed our study with designing with
driftwood and had some very exciting designs.
Some of them are pictured here. We are always
excited to have new members join us. Our members
work hard all year long with all Council events to
make the Garden Center a great success.
Come join us! 

High Desert Floral Design ClubHigh Desert Floral Design Club
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We've wrapped up a full year of books and movies with our December movie and potluck. We watched
Greenfingers. According to Wikipedia "Greenfingers is a 2000 British comedy film directed and written by Joel
Hershman. It is loosely based on the true story about the award-winning prisoners of HMP Leyhill, a minimum-
security prison in the Cotswolds, England." While the prison was (and I think still is) minimum security, it was at the
time of the real story an experiment in preparing murderers and the like for returning to outside life. So, you can
already tell that the cast of prisoners is ... quite interesting. What with one thing and another, a small group of
prisoners end up encouraged to enter a garden in the prestigious Hampton Court Show. While it doesn't get the
same screen time (so to speak) here in the US as the Chelsea Garden Show, it is a major Royal Horticultural
Society Show. This link goes to their website and includes highlight from the 2022 show:
https://www.rhs.org.uk/shows-events/rhs-hampton-court-palace-garden-festival

The first four months of books for 2023 will be:
January 9: The Sixteen Trees of the Somme, Lars Mytting
February 6: The Long, Long Life of Trees, Fiona Stafford
March 6: Elderflora, Jared Farmer
April 3: The Arbornaut, Meg Lowman

We seem always to begin the year with a series of books about trees. Our January selection, The Sixteen Trees of
the Somme, is a novel about a young man untangling the mystery of his childhood, the death of his parents, and
the estrangement of an uncle. The answers lie hidden in a story of sixteen trees and their value to his
woodworking uncle.

In February, we will enjoy a light read of interesting information about seventeen trees. The Long, Long Life of
Trees is a well-researched book full of facts and anecdotes about trees. Learn why it is impossible to determine
the age of an old yew. Read about the use of birch branches for corporal punishment (thank goodness we are
long past those days) and as a symbol of power and justice - including in the frieze above the Supreme Court
building.

Reading @ the Garden Center, A Botanical Book ClubReading @ the Garden Center, A Botanical Book Club

-continued on page 6

https://www.rhs.org.uk/shows-events/rhs-hampton-court-palace-garden-festival
http://www.margaretmenache.com/?page_id=835
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Our March selection, Elderflora, is subtitled A Modern History of Ancient Trees. I quote straight from the book
jacket: "Taking readers from Lebanon to New Zealand to California, Farmer provides a sweeping examination of
how ancient trees symbolize the best and worst of modern civilization." This interesting read delves into the
methods developed to date trees and the challenges of the work.

For April, we will take an even closer look at tree research ... from a different perspective. Author Meg Lowman
recounts her work and experiences in developing methods to study the canopies of rainforest trees in The
Arbornaut, A Life Discovering the Eighth Continent in the Trees Above Us. Interested in the life of leaves, she
wondered what it means to be a leaf in a tropical rainforest, where there is not the seasonal drop of deciduous
tree leaves that we are so accustomed to in non-tropical forest habitat. Today, probably a lot of her could could
be (and probably is) done using drones but I think nothing beats firsthand experience.

While reading the books is encouraged, you don't need to have read them to participate in our first Monday
discussions. Several people use the discussions to decide if they want to read the books in the future. That's fine,
too. It's a great opportunity to spend some time with other people who enjoy reading and love plants. Our monthly
meetings are free and open to the public. We will continue to hold hybrid meetings, with our in-person part being
held at the Garden Center at 4 pm. We hope you can come join us.

To see our upcoming titles as well as past titles (some with summaries), go to our website:
http://www.margaretmenache.com/?page_id=835
Information on our annual calendar may also be found on the Garden Center website.
To be added to our email list for regular updates, email botanicalbooksabq@gmail.com.

Reading @ the Garden Center, con'tReading @ the Garden Center, con't

MARGARET MÉNACHEMARGARET MÉNACHE
FACILITATORFACILITATOR

http://www.margaretmenache.com/?page_id=835
http://www.margaretmenache.com/?page_id=835
mailto:%20botanicalbooksabq@gmail.com
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The 2022 mushroom season provided a plethora of mushrooms in New Mexico mountains - something we haven't
seen in a couple of years! In August, the club hosted a foray at the Sagebrush Inn in Taos.  Over 70 attendees
spent the weekend foraging the forests and learning from guest mycologists. The foray was a welcome event
after a 2-year hiatus. 
 
Writers for Edible New Mexico Magazine attended the foray and their article, "Mad About Mushrooms: Beauty,
Flavor, and Science Converge on a Taos Foray," is printed in the Early Winter 2022: Canopy issue:
https://issuu.com/ediblesantafe/docs/enm-ew2022/78
 
Monthly meetings and other events occur March through November. The October meeting is popular because two
of our members host a cultivation workshop on growing oyster mushrooms.  
 

We always welcome interested folk. Keep an eye on our website
for updates: nmms.wildapricot.org 
 
We look forward to another great year in 2023. 

NM Mycological SocietyNM Mycological Society  

Jan BandrofchakJan BandrofchakJan Bandrofchak
PresidentPresidentPresident

https://issuu.com/ediblesantafe/docs/enm-ew2022/78
http://nmms.wildapricot.org/
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Amazing how this year has flown by, have we all been trying to make up for
two years of being shut up and not being able to be active? Perhaps, however,
with each birthday, I realize, time goes faster.

Petal Pushers have had a busy fall! September found us viewing a beautiful
yard of Roses. The garden was owned by Debbie Butcher. She and her
husband gave us a wonderful tour and so many beautiful roses. October found
us touring the Barrett House, a home for homeless women and children. They
can stay there for a limited time, all the while learning job skills and to
manage to get back on their feet. Petal Pushers contributes every year at
Christmas to donate items that are in need. We would welcome anyone that
wishes to donate items, we have a wish list and will be happy to make it
happen.

After volunteering at the Harvest Fair, we had a November meeting at the
Garden Center. Michelle Powers of the New Mexico Gourd Society showed us
hundreds of ways to carve, paint and decorate with gourds. She also gave us
free seeds to try on our own and gave us the insight on just how to plant and grow gourds.

                                               December will find us at Les Combes restaurant in Old Town for a wonderful                      
                                               luncheon and a rousing ornament exchange. We will also fill the needs for Barrett 
                                               House.

                                              You will find many of us volunteering for our wonderful Holiday Fair in early 
                                              December.

                                              The coming months will be full: January, the topic will be: “Heirloom, Hybrid, or GMO” 
                                              given by John Garlisch, the Bernalillo County Extension Agency Program Director. The 
                                              discussion of how plant varieties are developed, chosen and propagated.

                                              March will find us learning about the role that fungi play in the Natural World, by Jan 
                                              Banderofchak, President of the NM Mycological Society. 

Petal PushersPetal Pushers

GinnyGinny    LongbothamLongbotham
PresidentPresident
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Grow Your Garden and Share!

Valley Gardeners started off the fall thinking about how we can grow our gardens and share the results with
other gardeners. Mary Voldahl a Master Gardener led us in an October workshop on how to take cuttings and
grow them on. By taking cuttings from your garden and growing them through the winter you have new plants
ready for your beds in the spring. This is a strategy Mary has used this in her own garden and teaches a class on
cuttings in the Bernalillo County Master Gardener Program. This was “hands-on” and we had great fun using the
plant material provided plus garnering more information about what we might take from our own gardens for
cutting material.

Valley GardenersValley Gardeners

DOROTHY DUFF AND GIGI ZACHARIAS
CO-PRESIDENTS

Then in November members tried their hand at basic floral design keeping in mind holiday themes. The hands on
class was led by flower show judge Kathleen Flanders who showed us how to create a design to last the holiday
season. We also celebrated the birthday (with cake of course) of long time member and former president of
Valley Gardeners, Jennifer Moreno. Food and Flowers…what could be more fun?
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Saturday, January 14th    |  10 AM - 11:30 AM 

The Xeric Garden Club of Albuquerque hosts native bee specialist Lu Lu Sage
speaking about How Many Species Will This Plant Support? Her talk will point
out some of the diverse plants in our habitats and how each of these provides
for the different species that visit at different times of day and in different
seasons. She will also share her observations through the seasons in her
residential habitat and inform us how we are a part of nature, enmeshed in
the web of life.   

Lu Lu began her love of all nature walking with her father in the woodlands
and fields near her home just outside of Boston.  Her first native bee loves
were the new queen bumble bees emerging from their hibernation in the rock walls surrounding her yard.  When
spying these queens, she knew the long winter was finally ending and spring and sunshine would soon follow.   

Xeric Garden Club of AlbuquerqueXeric Garden Club of Albuquerque

Saturday, February 11th  |  10 AM - 11:30 AM

                                                 The Xeric Garden Club of Albuquerque hosts Laurel Ladwig speaking on the topic
                                                 Share Space with Wildlife with a Backyard Refuge.

                                                 She notes our backyards can be a window into our wondrously complex natural 
                                                 world, filled with extraordinary interactions and interdependencies. Laurel will 
                                                 inform attendees about the ABQ Backyard Refuge Program and how you can build 
                                                 a certified backyard refuge. She’ll explore the ways you can support our wild 
                                                 neighbors by sharing resources and being responsive to their needs. 

Saturday March 11th   |   10 AM -  11:30 AM 

The Xeric Garden Club of Albuquerque hosts Max Bervig as our March
presenter. His topic will be Building Soil for Vegetable, Flower, and Herb
Production.

Max Bervig is the farm manager at Los Poblanos and will speak on drought
tolerant vegetable gardening, soil building and plant propagation. His talk
will include hands on propagation and plant take home. 

All three of these presentations will be held at the Albuquerque Garden
Center, 10120 Lomas Boulevard NE. They are all free and the public is
welcome to attend. For further information go to: www.xericgardenclub.org
or https://www.facebook.com/Xeric-Garden-Club-of-Albuquerque-956891351055595

The Garden Center’s gift shop has the Xeric Garden Club of
Albuquerque’s Bee City USA Albuquerque garden signs back
in stock. These are a durable metal 6 x 12 inches, with a hole
at the top enabling hanging on a post, wall or gate.

Albuquerque is the first city in New Mexico to be certified a
Bee City USA and our Xeric group has produced these signs
to spread the word. These signs make a great gift for the
habitat gardeners in your life

http://www.xericgardenclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Xeric-Garden-Club-of-Albuquerque-956891351055595
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https://link.abqgardencenter.org/FDC23
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Continually donate to the Council of AlbuquerqueContinually donate to the Council of Albuquerque
Garden Clubs without thought or additional spending.Garden Clubs without thought or additional spending.
Here's how:Here's how:

Purchase an engraved brick for the garden:
Goto link.abqgardencenter.org/brick

Make a monetary onetime or monthly donation:
Goto link.abqgardencenter.org/donation

Additional ways to donate:

https://link.abqgardencenter.org/amazon
http://link.abqgardencenter.org/brick
http://link.abqgardencenter.org/donation
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COUNCIL:
President - Regina Hampton
First Vice President - Beth Herschman
Second Vice President - Ginny Longbotham
Recording Secretary - Dianne Cress 
Treasurer - Marcia Finical 
Corresponding Secretary - Amy Howard 
Assistant Treasurer - Jewel Cutter 
Director - Gigi Zacharias 
Director - Sharon Shannon 
Director - Connie Wenk 
Parliamentarian - Shirley Tetreault 
Archivist - **open**

STANDING COMMITTEES CHAIRS: 
Budget & Finance - Beth Herschman 
Building Maintenance - Ginny Longbotham 
Bylaws - Beth Herschman
Council Flower Show - Kathleen Flanders                                  
Educational Programs & Workshops
                                         Shirley Tetreault 
Garden Shop Manager - **open**
Garden Tour - Beth Herschman

 

The Council of Albuquerque Garden ClubsThe Council of Albuquerque Garden Clubs
STANDING COMMITTEES CHAIRS (con't): 
Grounds - Teresa Edens 
Harvest Fair – Colleen Herman      
Holiday Fair - Janet Dooley
Library - Jill Hartman 
Long Range & Strategic Committee
                                          Beth Herschman
Publicity - Janet Dooley - Chair
                  ---Frances Robertson 
                  ---Matthew-Ryan Morrell
                  ---Christopher Woodside
                  ---Kate Li 
Rummage Sale - Regina Hampton 
Spring Plant Sale - Teresa Edens
                                 Kathy Clough 
Ways & Means Committee
                                      Ginny Longbotham

NON-FUNDRAISING COUNCIL EVENTS:
Garden Guardians - Kathy Burnett
                                  Janet Herbst 
Share the Beauty - Shirley Tetreault 
State Fair Flower Show - Mary Noskin
                                           Julie Moss                         

STAFF: 
Executive Assistant – Christopher Woodside
Gardener - Mari Franco
Custodian - Keith Mead 
Building/Grounds Maintenance
                                               Rick Morris
                                               Rob Morris
Shop Assistant – Gina Thoma

 


